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House Resolution 1126

By: Representative Waites of the 60th 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing the Men and Women in Radio Annual Award Show Ceremony; and for other1

purposes.2

WHEREAS, the Dee Hill Radio Show, alongside Love 860AM WAEC, will hold its first3

annual Men and Women in Radio Award Show Ceremony on April 24, 2014; and4

WHEREAS, the Dee Hill Radio Show's goal for the award show ceremony is to honor men5

and women in the broadcast arena who have any type of radio show in the State of Georgia;6

and7

WHEREAS, each year, the radio show will recognize various radio personalities and stations8

for their contributions to the community, for sharing breaking stories, and for informing the9

public about important issues; and10

WHEREAS, these men and women in radio enlighten and encourage debate on issues that11

affect everyone, a great responsibility which should not be taken lightly; and12

WHEREAS, in the early years, radio was the medium in which the country was informed on13

current events, locally, nationally, and globally; today, talk radio is now a source of14

commentary on serious issues; and15

WHEREAS, the acknowledgment of the Men and Women in Radio Award Show Ceremony16

is an enormous achievement and will recognize producers, station managers, disc jockeys,17

radio hosts, traffic reporters, blog talk radio, and Internet radio.18

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that19

the members of this body recognize the Men and Women in Radio Award Show Ceremony20

and commend those individuals acknowledged for their accomplishments in the field of21

broadcast journalism.22
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized23

and directed to transmit an appropriate copy of this resolution to the Dee Hill Radio Show.24


